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Eli .mateLaw BarristersTar Heels. Face
Greenies Tonight Ehringhaus Aces,

Ties Mark.
Top UVa

Irid. Coach
Says Team
Much Better

BLOOMINGDALE, Ind. Ub

This is a different ball club,"
Coach Branch McCracken said
Wednesday as he readied his 3-- 0,

24th Indiana University basket-

ball team for a Saturday after-
noon game with North Carolina.

With 10 lettermen back, Indi-

ana's pre-seaso- n squad looked
about the same as the one that
had a disappointing 9-- 15 record
last year. That's probably why
it was ignored in the summer
ratings.

"The boys are a year older,
their ball handling is better and
they're playing like a team in-

stead of a gang of individuals,"
McCracken said.

"Tom and Dick Vanarsdale
should v have their best year.
They're handling the ball even
better than last year and pass-

ing off when that's the thing to
do."

The muscular 6-- 5 identical twins
from Indianapolis, seniors this
year, have been rated among the
nation's top collegiate forwards
for two seasons: Dick averaged
22.3 points a game and Tom 21.3

last season. .

Danforth said Monday night
"he's everybody's n."

Tulane won only one of 23
games last year, and one of the
losses came at the hands of
the Tar Heels 109-8- 1. This will
be the sixth meeting between
the Greenies and the Tar
Heels. Carolina has won four
previous meetings while Tu-

lane has won one.
New coach Ralph Pedersen

has already won one game this
year while dropping two. Peder-
sen is having to rely on sopho-
mores this year and will prob-
ably start four sophs and sen-

ior guard Denny Shoup.
Joining Shoup, wno averaged

12.2 ppg last year, in the back-cou- rt

will be 6-- 1 Al Andrews, a
21 ppg scorer for the frosh last
year. Other sophs in the start-
ing lineup will be 6-- 7 Nels Sie- -.

gert at center and Jim Thiel
(6-- 5) and John Schweers (6-- 3)

at forwards. On the bench the
Greenies will have 7-- 1 Craig
Spitzer.

Fresh from an impressive 82-6- 7

win over Kentucky Monday
night, the Tar Heels go after
their fourth win of the season
tonight against Southeastern
Conference opponent Tulane.

Against Kentucky, the Tar
Heels, now ranked 19th in the
nation, looked like they were
ready to achieve the greatness
predicted for them.

Sophomore Tom Gauntlett
stepped into the lineup Mon-
day night and played like a
senior and leaping Bobby
Lewis finally showed signs of
overcoming his sophomore jit-
ters as he scored 23 points and
pulled down 14 rebounds
against the Wildcats. Lewis is
now averaging 17.3 points a
game.

But the leader of the Tar
Heels tonight, as always, will
be Captain Billy Cunningham.
Although plagued with foul
trouble throughout the last two
games, the Kid is the steadying
influence on the Tar Heel
sophs. As Syracuse scout Don
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By BILL. LEE .
DTH Sports Writer

The Ehringhaus Aces, last
year's regular season basket-
ball champs, were eliminated
from Grail-Mur- al competition
Tuesday by the I nw Fchool
Barristers, 24-2- 2. Bob Cannon
and Joe Morgan each chipped
in six for the winners, and
Frank Gallagher and Eddie
Kesler got nine each for the
Aces.

Sigma Chi topped the Alex-
ander Poobahs 31-2- 3, as Lee
Sherrill, Mike Harwood, and
Dan Smith poured in eight
apiece to lead the victory.

The Winston Guns over-
whelmed the Avery Alcoholics,
41-1- 7, as Dallas Peoples hit for
19 points. Logan White fol-
lowed with seven. Walt Ward
hit ten for Avery.

The Law School Shysters
edged Emerson 29-2- 7 led by
Tom Cabe with 16, and Gene
Sigmon with eight. Ed Warren
led the losing side with ten.

Craige A's Alkaceltics, led
by Dickie Prindle with 17
points over-ra- n the Everett Ro-ga- hs

30-2- 4. Tommy Dail got
ten for the losers.

The Phiv Delts swamped Pi
Lambda Phi 45-1- 6, as O. II.
Parrish picked up twelve, and

FOR THE BLUEGRASS
LOVERS

Tonight Only

at the

TEMPO ROOM
The Townhouse

Three
"Aristocrats of the Blue-gra- ss

& Folk Style"

From 8:30 P.M.

Ed Williams ten. Jim Poole
and Bo WTinstead followed with
eight. ,

The DKE Corettcs ousted
the , Manly Packrats 30-- 9, as
Tom Roberts picked up 16

points. John Ward and Bob
McMillan added eight each.

Other scores:
Mangum Celtics 29, ZBT Zoo-bo- ys

21
Sigma Nu 25, Phi Kap Sig Blue

18
AFROTC Hustlers 30, Craige C

28
Law Snowbirds 33, ATO II 12

CHARTER FLIGHT

io EUROPE

lizw York to London
Departs June 10
Returns September 12

259 Round Trip

Available only to:
Students
Faculty
Staff Members of
UNC and their im-

mediate family

Contact:

Burt Wolfson
912-119- 1

912-322- 5
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WVMIC PRICES
Prices from

Larry
TTaiirlleitaDim

DTH SPORTS EDITOR

24-2-2

Craige A Horses 27, St. A I 4

Chi Psi Blue 36, Town BB s 9

Med Sch II 36, Everett Tro
jans 25

EVERY MONTH
in

PAGEANT
MAGAZINE

AMERICA'S LIVELIEST
THOUGHT-PROVOKIN- G

MONTHLY MAGAZINE

PAGEANT offers over 30 ar-tid- es

and features that are exciting,
stimulating, controversial, construc-
tive, inspirations!, funny snd shocking.

PAGEANT- reflects the world
about uz. places our national scena
into sharp focus, incisively reports on
new developments in the lields of
health and medicine, probes the politi-

cal horizon to bring you the widest
range of rewarding reading every
month by such outstanding people as:
Vice-Preside- nt Hubert Humphrey . .
Max Lernen. . . Walter Lipmann . .
Robert Hutchins . . . Sen. Jacob Javits
. . . Rev. John O'Brien ... Jim Bishop
... Norton Mockririge ... Sen. Margaret
Chsse Smith ... Dr. Rebecca Liswcodi
. . . Justice Arthur Goldberg ... Art
Buchwald. . . Dr.Norman Vincent Peaia
. . . Adlai E. Stevenson . . . Eugenia
Shepprd . . . John Crosby, . .Harry
Golden, and many others!

PAGEANT
MAGAZINE

NOW ON SALE!
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FROM $12B TO 160O
$100 to $2000

North Hills Shopping Center
Open Mon. and Frj. Nights
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After finishing with a 5--5 record football season, Coach Jim
Hickey doesn't have much to smile about, but he can be proud
of some of the post-seaso- n accomplishments of four of his players.

Last year when the Tar Heels finished with a 9-- 2 record,
Hickey had four players sign professional contracts. Bob Lacey
signed with the Minnesota Vikings in the National League and Junior
Edge, Cole Kortner, and Vic Esposito signed to play Canadian ball.

This year four Tar Heels have already signed pro contracts,
and three of them have signed with the NFL. Halfback Ken Willard,
fullback Eddie Kesler and center Chris Hanburger have all signed
with the NFL, while end-tack- le Frank Gallagher turned down a
chance at the NFL to sign with a Canadian club.

Willard was the big plum among the Tar Heel signees. The
220-pou- nd halfback, who rushed for 835 yards last year, was the
second collegian to be picked in the NFL draft. The San Francisco
49ers made Ken their first choice, and last weekend. Ken flew to
San Francisco and signed with the California club.

The 49ers, who have had trouble with their running game for
several years, drafted Willard as a fullback although he played
halfback his final two years as a Tar Heel.

This year, the 49ers .picked UR two free agents, Gary , Lewis

Worthen, a sophomore from
Andover, Mass., tied the mark
of 21.7 in the 50-yar- d, freestyle,
and also won the 100-ya- rd free-
style event. Last year, Worthen
tied the world record of 21
seconds flat in the 50.

UNC won all 11 events to
run their mark to 4-- 0 and their
conference mark to 3--0.

Summary:
400 medley relay

(Hayden, Forum, Adams, Rob-
erts) 3:53.1.

200 freestyle 1 - Merrill,
UNC; UNC;
Va. 1:48.5.

50 freestyle
UNC; 2-- C. Smith, UNC;

Va. :21.7 (ties ACC
record).

200 Individual Medley
UNC; Va.;

Va. 2:20.2.
Diving UNC;

Va.; 3-- G. Smith, UNC.
162.7.

200 Butterfly lrLipp, UNC;
UNC; Va.

2:09.3. .

100 Freestyle
UNC; UNC;
Va. :48.8.

200 Backstroke
UNC; Va.;
Va. 2:16.8.

500 Freestyle
UNC; Va.;
Va. 5:27.5.

200 Breaststroke
UNC; Va.;

Va. 2:25.9.
400 Freestyle Relay

(Norfleet, Lipp, C. Smith, Hay-
den). 3:31.2.

BULLETIN
The Blue Dolphins won their

fifth straight meet yesterday by
splashing: Duke 69-2- 1. It was
the Tar Heels' fourth confer-
ence win without a loss.

Summary:
400-yar- d Medley Relay "UNC

(Hayden, Forum, Lipp, Bfir-nuth- ).

3:57.5.
200-yar- d Freestyle 1 -- Sheldon,

UNC; UNC.
1:58.1.
. 50-ya- rd Freestyle

Duke; Duke;
UNC. :22.8.

200-ya- rd Individual Medley
UNC. 2:18.9.

Diving UNC;
Duke." 176.0.

300-yar- d Butterfly
UNC; 2 - IJHdenbrand, UNC.
2:11.0.
'100-yar- d Freestyle

UNC; Duke.
:51.7.

200-yar- d Backstroke
UNC; UNC. 2:1G.

500-Yar- d Freestyle
UNC; UNC.

200-yar- d Breaststroke -
UNC; Duke.

2:31.2.
400-yar- d Relay (Hil-denbra- nd,

Bernuth, Norfleet,
Hayden). 3:34.6.
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SUIT SALE
We have a large selection of

Fine Quality Traditional Brands

REDUCED.

Select from all popular sizes

and fabrics.
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147 E. Franklin St.
"Clothiers of Distinction"
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Worthen
Dolphins
Pete Worthen tied an ACC

record in the 50-ya- rd freestyle
to lead the Blue Dolphins to a
75-2- 0 win over Virginia Tues-
day night.

Skins' Taylor
Named NFL's
Top Rookie

NEW YORW W Charley
Taylor, tagged as a "can't miss"
prospect when he was drafted
No. 1 by the Washington Red-
skins last year out of Arizona
State, has been named Rookie
of the Year in . the National
Football League by an Asso-
ciated Press panel of sports
writers and sportscasters.

Taylor, t-3 and 210
pounds was voted the Most
Valuable Player in the College
All-St- ar game at Chicago in
August and was outstanding in
the All-Ameri- ca game earlier
at Buffalo.

With the Redskins, the 23-year--
old

-- halfback has been
equally successful as a runner
and pass catcher. In fact, he
will be the first rookie since
Johnny Grigas of the Chicago
Cardinals in 1943 to rank among
the top 10 in both rushing and
receiving.

Going into Sunday's final
game with the Baltimore Colts,
this fleet young man from
Grand Prairie, Texas, has
gained 744 yards in 191 carries
and 720 yards on 49 passes.

"Taylor probably is thegreatest natural football player
I've ever seen," said Coach Bill
McPeak of the Redskins over
the telephone. "He combines
power, speed and fine open
field moves. He is extremely
coachable and is a modest,
dedicated kid."

A tendency to fumble hurt
Taylor early in the season. One
of his fumbles, cost the Red-
skins a game with the New
York Giants. But he has
learned to hang onto the ball
and has not fumbled recently.

Although Taylor won by a
comfortable margin in the vot-
ing of the 42-m- an panel, three
from each NFL city, there was
spirited competition.

Paul Warfield, Cleveland's
exciting split, end from Ohio
State, and Paul Krause, Wash-
ington's fine safety from Iowa,
tied for second with five votes
each.

M--2 THE NEAREST
THING TO HEAVEN IN

A SHIRT

You've heard Milton's rant and
rave about the M-- 2. What gives?
This is Milton's own specially de-
signed higher collar perfect roll
button-dow- n that everybody dear-
ly loves. There is no smarter way
to say "I Care."
Large and choice assortment of
solids and candy stripes, includ-
ing our unore popular than ever
rAn herringbone oxfords.

White combed Greenwood oxford
$5.95.

Solid colors $6.50

Most candy stripes $6.95.

The herringbone must $7.95.

New 2 pry imported oxford in new
stunning ground of golden orange
with contrasting stripes at 1" in-

tervals, a new shirt ours alone
in the entire country $8.95.
Note other Cupboards full of ex-

citing giveables.

Clothing Cupboard

IIir.1 Give

the 1Q0-Uo- k

Only 55.00
collection of suits

is one in HIS taste.
from a onplete range

in a wid-- j variety of
patterns, and colors

competent courteous per-

sonnel will gladly ajsist you.

GIFT WRAPPING

THE HUB

Chapel Kill

RALEIGH, N. C.

and Rudy Johnson, and have been alternating them at fullback, with
little success.

- 49er Running Attack Is Weak .

"Their running attack has been weak for four or five years,"
said Ken. "They've had good passing, but haven't had anyone who
could get them the short yardage when they needed it. The de-

fense has been keying on their passing attack, and they want
someone to take the pressure off the passer.

"They think I can do it, and I sure hope I can.''.
At San Francisco, Ken will be playing with George Mira, a

quarterback he remembers well from his college days. Mira had his
troubles the first of the year, but was coming along when he in-

jured hie shoulder.
"The coaches are expecting great things from George," said

Ken, "I talked to him while I was out there. George is the type
of guy who can instill confidence in a team."

By signing the football contract, Willard became ineligible for
baseball this spring. Last year, Ken led the ACC in home runs
and RBI's as the Tar Heels swept through 14 consecutive games.

"My biggest regret is not being able to play baseball," Willard
said yesterday, "It is really going to hurt when the season starts,
and I have to watch from the stands.

"I had a long talk with Coach Walter Rabb and told him my
plans. He was very understanding about it. I had to make the
decision then, and I think I made the one which will be most bene-- -

ficial.
"I don't think the baseball life would be for me. I really like

the game, but I wouldn't want to live out of a suitcase for two
or three years. Now, in football, I will either make it next year
or not."

Kesler To Play Cornerback In Pros
Kesler was drafted as a "future" Jast year by Pittsburgh in the

NFL and by Houston in the AFL. The Salisbury native, who set
a one-gam- e rushing record of 172 yards in the Duke finale, chose

Pitt? burch.
The Steelers plan to use Eddie as a cornerback on their defen-siv- p

unit.
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Washington Redskins and signed
last Saturday. Hanburger, who

last year, will play corner line- -
Gentlemen
are in love

Hanburger was drafted by the
with the 'Skins in the Capitol city

was co-capta- in of the Tar Heels
fnr Washington.

Chris who played college football at around 200 pounds, will
with gifts like theseprobably have to put on some weight to play in the ruggea iNrL..

"They want to me get up to about 217 or 218," said the Hampton,
7o linohnrlrpr

'Gallagher wasn't drafted by
sal til ;
m m
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Well chosen accessories
to fashion will warm
the hpnrt of a centleman.
Examples are shown here,

but the Dallas Cowboys were wanting Frank to sign with tnem.
5 Instead, Frank signed with Hamilton in the Canadian League,

where he is expected to play defensive end or offensive guard.

"Hamilton offered me a better deal," said Frank, "And I

think ttat I will have a better opportunity in the Canadian League."

Down yS Jgf mUse Classified
We can change a VW engine in 90 minutes

Our VW meclnnicB can Uk out a VW r.rln mnii
fctory-rebu- Dt mngU In 90 minute put ta

The point i, w hr .pecLd VW hoUta andsupply of apart paxta and rebuilt aaaembliea MJf. 1
nortAnt. our meehanlea knnw VXC -t . ftiost lrrv--

either of the American leagues,

It's fun eating

at lhe

Today9s Specialty
11:30 - 2:30

Braised Beef Tips
AVith Mushroom Sauce

Glazed Carrots
Baby Limas
Salad & Bread
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Every VW medranlo rvoeivea postgraduate

training In exacting VW 8rvic methods frora
gpeciaJ instructori achooled at the factory. More-
over, he doesn't have to contend with a new line
of can and trucks every year. No wonder he's soaxpert. Com in aooa and eee for yourself.
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The Most Treasured

Gift of All
from

T. L. KEHP

Jewelry
135 E. Franklin 942-133- 1

TRIANGLE MOTORS, Inc.
Durham & Chapel ing.,

Only Authorized
Volkswagen Dealer
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